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First Street, Brooklyn. . . . And badly frightened. I thought
I should never get away.
§
. , . From behind us in the bus-dimnesses an English voice
says: "My dear! They assured me that she was British owned
and registered in Montreal!" That little, frail old lady is
going to Montreal. A foreign city., but not so foreign as the
territory across the East River. They have scarlet letter-
boxes with G.R. in gold on them in Montreal. You used
to go to Montreal to get liquored up. No one ever crossed
Brooklyn Bridge for that purpose.
§
. . . The bus at last heaves its shoulders, slithering like
a bison in and out of shell-holes. I did not know that the
Enemy forces had so devastated this district. You would
think we were back on the Baileul-Armentieres Road in
1917. In those milder days you did not put them up against
a wall. They fell backwards into the carefully prepared
shell-holes and the slime covered them. . . . Far away and
long ago! As far away as Brooklyn. As long ago as Pocahon-
tas and Artemus Ward. Or as, to-morrow, will be the
vexation that we felt at being on that non-Aryan-owned,
Flemish-registered vessel from Hamburg. We live in to-day.
Or we shall when we are across the river.
. - * For the moment the Past is too much with us.
Architecturally. The foreground is a landscape of up-ended
girder fences and of corduroy roads. We are rolled one
against the other as thankeemarms jolted the first dwellers
in Weehawken. Driving, top-hatted and with whisker-
fringes above our stocks, we are, in our sulkies to the Ferry.
Going from our cock-eyed frame-houses to market once a
month in West Twenty-Third Street. Make it a century ago.
§
. . . Pre-i840. All this landscape is that. When you are
on it the troglodytic, covered-in ferry frames the distant
sky-line with the effect of calculated and artificial chiaro-

